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YEAR BOOK 
MESSAGE

On behalf of the faculty of Regina College I 
want to wish each student success as he goes on 
to the next phase of his education. We hope that 
this year has opened up new corridors of the mind 
that will lure you on from room to exciting room 
of the House of Intellect. Whether you go on to 
University or to Teachers' College, into a classroom 
to teach or into the world of Business cherish the 
enquiring mind and strive to develop those critical 
faculties that are essential for evaluating the 
subtle statements of propaganda that we encounter 
everywhere in this age.

In a few years you will be the people to whom 
the University will turn for support as it faces the 
intellectual, spiritual and financial aspects of pro- 
viding higher education for the students of this 
province. Your appreciation of the part that the 
University can play in helping a student to become 
wise will be of inestimable value in interpreting 
the University to others.

W. A. RIDDELL 
Dean

Freshman '61 3
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Presidents Message

f Greetings! I welcome this opportunity to bring you a message 
in this year's edition of the College Yearbook.

This year Regina College celebrates its Golden Jubilee. We 
look back with pride on the post fifty years of its progress, ond 
we anticipate the future with high hopes and unbounded opti
mism. We are indeed proud to be students in this institution 
in such an exciting and fascinating period of its history.

Stor t

m
On behalf of the students, I take this opportunity of extend- 

ing our sincerest thanks and appreciation to all members of 
the staff for their guidance, interest and inspiration, both in 
and out of the classroom. I want to say thanks to each member 
of the SRC for their co-operation and cheerfulness as we worked 
together in the best interests of the college. I want to express 
my appreciation to each and everyone who contributed in one 
way or the other to make this school year as interesting and as 
successful as it has been.

m

i*

And now as Regina College enters a new stage in its growth 
towards Umversity status, we want to wish her the best of everything. May she continue to be a blessing to 
society; may she continue to be a center of learning, and may the men and women who pass through her doors 
be always worthy of the high ideals of this noble institution

Sincerely yours,

DONALD H. AMICHAND

4 Freshman '61
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EDITORIAL

Our term at Regina College is almost finished. The staff of this yearbook gives you this edition in the 
hope that it will bring back many fond memories.

In this, the Jubilee Year of Regina College, we realize that it is a turning point. Next year begins the 
offering of second year courses. In just a few years, Regina College will become a degree-granting university. 
The college will be moving to its new site near the present Experimental Farm. Regina College has a truly great 
future!

Many hours of work are represented in this yearbook and it is our hope that you appreciate our efforts.

We wish to thank all those who helped in a ny way, especially: Cathy Moore and her advertising staff; 
Bev Lambert, artist and S.R.C. yearbook representative; and George Dobranski who designed the cover.

May you all have success in your future endeavors.

JUNE Mac DONALD

ELIZABETH HILTS
Freshmon '61 5
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REGINA COLLEGE
Regina College was begun in 1911 as a residential high school by the Methodist Church in Canada. It 

began giving first year University work in Arts and Science in 1926 and in 1934 was taken over by the Uni- 
versity of Saskatchewan. Since that time Regina College has carried on a Junior College program and now offers 
first year work for all Colleges of the University as welI as Arts and Science classes. It should be noted that the 
entrance to University is senior matriculation from the high schools or collegiates of the province or equivalent 
standing from elsewhere. The pass course for the B.A. is three years beyond the matriculation level.

While it is definitely established that there shall be only one university in Saskatchewan it is anticipated 
that the work on the Regina campus will develop in its own manner and there will be considerable individuality 
in the programs. There will be one President, one Senate (the senior educational body) and one Board of 
Governors. However there will be a Council, the members of the faculty, on each campus and each one will 
have considerable autonomy. Similarly in the administrative area the head of this campus, who will be known 
as the Principal, will have considerable freedom of action.

It was announced a few weeks ago that the new institution will be built on a new site since the present 
location of the College is t oo cramped. Planning will beg in immediately and it is hoped that at least the laboratory 
accommodation will be ready by the fall of 1962 and a general Arts Building by 1963. This would include 
in addition to the laboratories, the classrooms and offices and of course the library.

The second year of Arts and Science will be introduced this year (September 1961 ) and it is expected 
that the full three year program will be in effect by 1964-65 and the first graduates will receive their degrees 
in 1965. The enrolment this year is about 400 and next year we expect about 500 with an additional 80 taking 
second year work. It is estimated that by 1967 there will be 1700 students registered here and if some scheme 
is worked out for integrating the Teachers' College with the University as has been predicted by the Govern
ment, the enrolment would be increased by about 600 to 700. The long range expectation is that there will be 
about 5000 - 6000 students on this campus in 25 to 30 years.

Freshman '6 I8
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L. H. PERSON, B.A., Ph.D., 
Instructor in French ond German

M. BELCHER, M.A. 
Associate Professor of French

■
m.

n i
i ■ ■ ....

.
. må

r

il i
H. MITCHELL, B.A., M.A., Ph.D., 

Assistant Professor of History
L. H. THOMAS, M.A., Ph.D., 
Associate Professor of History

10 Freshmon '61
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REX H. SCHNEIDER, M.A., LL.D., 
Principal of Luther College, Psychology

1 -
l:'■I

, j
■H

1■L
D. CLIMENHAGA, M.A., 

Special Lecturer in Economics and 
Political Science

■1
V™

:

i

i
: . /.t r.5

$313

FACULTY

.
I

RUTH CORDY, B.A., B.L.S., 
Librarian (Assistant)

MISS BETTY HENDERSON 
Librarian

Freshman '61 1 1
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R. M. AGNEW, M.Sc., Ph.D., 
Sessional Lecturer in Bacteriology

R. P. BARSCHEL, B.A., 
lnstructor in Clinical Biochemistry

C3r-

! '
—v

JB

FACULTY

1 ■
i 1

ANNELORE MUEHLENBECK 
Demonstrator in Bacteriology

A. M. KRISTJANSON, M.A., Ph.D., 
Associate Professor of Chemistry

12 Freshman '61
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W. C. BLIGHT, B.Sc., M.S., 

Assistont Professor of Mathemotics
W. B. CLARKE, B.S.A., 
Demonstrator in Biology

jr,r1
FACULTY

i ,

■•*
t 1

L. H. GREENBERG, M.Sc., Ph.D., 
Associote Professor of Physics

Freshmon '61

G. F. LEDINGHAM, M.Sc., Ph.D., 
Associote Professor of Biology
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LUCY H. MURRAY, M.A., B.Ed., Ph.D., 
Associote Professor of English

Freshmon '61

G. L. PARKER, B.A., M.A., 
Instructor in English

L. G. CROSSMAN, M.A., B.Ed., Ph.D., 
Associote Professor of English

W. R. CHADWICK, B.A., 
Instructor in English

14
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O. G. HOLMES, M.A., Ph.D., 
Assistant Professor of Chemistry

:|j|

:
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A. G. LOWENBERGER, B.Ed., M.S. (P.E.) 
Lecturer in Physical Education
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m
k

K. G. TOEWS, B.Ed., M.Sc., 
Assistant Professor of Mathematics

G. S. MOXLEY, B.Sc., 
Demonstrator in Chemistry

15Freshman '61
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A. A. McKINNON, B.E., 
Lecturer in Descriptive Geometry 

ond Drowing

S. E. STEWART, M.A., 
Assistont Professor of Clossics

G. A. FOR BES
Demonstrotor in Descriptive Geometry 

ond Drowing

ALVINA SCHURR, B.Comm., C.A., 
Instructor in Accounting

16 Freshmon '61
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R. L. BLOORE, M.A., 
Director of Normon Mockenzie 

Art Gallery

K. C. LOCHHEAD 
Director of the School of Art i

yf(i
FACULTY

.....

'.4
z.

A. F. McKAY 
Instructor in Art

HOWARD LEYTON-BROWN 
D.F.C., F.G.S.M., Dip. Mus., 

Director, Conservatory of Music 
and Western Board of Music

17Freshman '61
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TOM ACTON—Lemberg, Sask.
Just plant fhe wheot Tom, you don't have 
to onalyze it!

BRIAN DUCK—Regina
"Can't find a ny comparison between milk- 
ing cows and qualitative analysis."

GARY HOWLAND—Adams, Sask.
Represents the scholarship section ond plans 
to prove it.

ERIC LINDENBACH—Regina
Thinks that college girls have improved and 
has the facts to prove it.

IRVIN PROCYK—Regina
"Hey, Eric! Wake me up when it's time for 
the next class."

20

STUART REILEY—Regina
Agrees with Eric in that college girls have 
improved in the last ten yeors.

WARREN WILLIAM! Regina
The "Gunner" has shown an avid interest 
in a certain member of the Cougettes.

Freshman '61
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RITA CHADWICK—Regina
"Surely there's something better to do." 
Activities—badminton, dramo night, Uni- 
versity Night.

WALTER CHERWINSKI—Regina
"Hi, Smiley!" "Le temps est pour les 
oiseaux."

DONALD CHABOTER—Canora
He never seems to say much—at least in 
class!

MAUREEN CLERMONT—Regina
Everything she likes is immoral, illegal or 
fattening.

AL COLLIER—Regina
"Well, uh . . . " and "l'll phone her as a 
last resort."
Activities — Social Convenor on S.R.C., 
University Night.
Ambition—censored (Sorry, we can't write 
such things!)

Freshman '61

DON AMICHAND—Trinidad
Don must be getting used to our Canadian 
winters as he came back again this year. 
Activities
University Night, Debating.

President of S.R.C., S.C.M.,

FRANCES ANDERSON—Regina
Froncie has the most unique contact lenses 
—they have air vents!

LARRY BONNAR—Moidstone
He is o sports enthusiast; very quiet in 
class, though.

GORDON BOULTON—Regina
Always finished first in Chem. lab.!

RUTH CASS-BEGGS—Regina
Ruth is undecided about her future. 
Activities—Orchestra, choral group, dancer 
at Floor Show.

22
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DOLORES DICKEN—Manor 
"Oh, we'll all be killed!"
Activities—S.C.M., choral group, curling.

GARTH COMBA—Regina 
Future is undecided.
Interests—None to speak of (unco-opera- 
tive).

m
A

LOUISE DINWOODIE—Minton 
Ambition is to find o husband. 
Activities—Sleeping, eating, sleeping.

X—-

'

DALE COMPTON—Moose Jaw
Activities—Chemistry display, getting high 
marks.

*<•sm

k.

1

f-

^ '

RON DIONNE—Rådville
Ron got hitched last fall—That'll teach him!

BARRY CORBETT—Regina 
A future tooth-yanker.

/
PATRICK DOYLE—Regina 

March 17th is my day!

il
AERNEST COULSON—Central Butte 

He quit.
M

I
ARLISS DELLOW—Regina 

A future tooth-yanker.
A former competitor of Fidel Castro.

ALICE DRURY—Regina
Alice seems to be a regular worker in the 
tower room.

“K*

'X»: X
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GERT GRUBER—Regina
Gert goes to ond fro in her little sports car. 
She's o willing worker and t ook part in 
many activities.

CHARLES HALL—Mc Leon
"Gosh, those five-enders!" 
A good curler.

DAVE HANCOCK—Fort Qu'Appelle
"Lil Davie" likes hamburgers, especially at 
Gene's with Danny.—Not a muscle man— 
has difficulty opening sugar jars. Future 
dentist.

BARB HANSON—Regina 
A University Night dancer.

STAN HANSON—Regina
"Ah, come on fellas, quit pinching!" 
Ambition—To get out of first year some day 
and go into tooth-pulling.

Freshman '61

TOM FOSTER—Regina 
Likes to play basketball.
Ambition—To be the clown for the Globe 
Trotters.

HUGH FRASER—Moose Jaw 
Real gone on those bongos!
Enjoys the company of a bank employee.

CEDRIC FRESCO—Regina 
Sings like a lark—
You should hear his bark!

MARGARET GRANDY—Oxbow
Hey, Marg, who are you going out with to- 
night?
Activities—Drama night, Math. club, Math. 
disploy.

ANN GREEN—Regina
Ann enjoys talking and practices this pas- 
time with anyone oround.

24
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JOE HILTS—Whitewood
Plans to be a Math. teocher.
Activities—Math. display, trips to White
wood, taking girls to hockey games.

MARILYN HOOKER—LaFleche
Plans to go to U. of S. next year and enroll 
in Medicine.

DON HORSMAN—Fort Qi/Appelle 
Took part in Drama Night.
He has a habit of causing disturbances in 
the library.

LEONARD HUBER—Fort Qu'Appelle 
"Ruth's my name-sake!" 
Activities—Yearbook.

EARL HUTCHINSON—LaFleche 
Future is undecided.
Seems to be interested in Teachers College I

25

SHARON HARMAN—Regina
Plans to attend U. of S. next year.

DAN HAWRYSH—Dneiper
Activities—Curling, dancer for floor show, 
living in residence.
Dan's future includes dentistry.

BARB HEDLEY—Estevan
"I just about died!" is Barb's favorite say- 
ing.
Activities—Choral group, spinning yarns, 
Residence House Committee.

CHARLES HENDERSON-—Griffin
A quiet, unassuming boy — at least in 
English.

ELIZABETH HILTS—Whitewood 
"So what, he's only my brother."
Activities—Professional punster, yearbook, 
member of Residence Knitting Society, 
Physical Science Display.

Freshman '61
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LORIN KOSS—Winnipeg 
Plans to enter the ministry. 
Enjoys studying Greek??

TERRY KRUSE—Regina
Terry is usually late for English along with 
Leah and Pat.
Plans to attend the University of Toronto 
next year.

DAVID LEES—Parkman
Enjoys curling and studying.

STEVE LIPTON—Regina
Activities—University Nig ht, Yearbook.

CAROLE LOKKEN—Regina
Activities—University Night, drama, cheer- 
leader.
Regina College or Saskatoon next year.

Freshmon '61

MARGARET JENSEN—Regina 
Keeps the Profs. on 
questions!

their toes with her

JESS JESPERSON—Spruce Grove, Alberta 
Plans to enter the ministry.
Activities—S.C.M., going to Moose Jaw in 
his Volkswagen.

JU DY JONES—Regina
Activities — Cougettes, University Night 
treasurer.

LOIS KALDOR—Christopher Lake
A hord working future M.D. Lois is often 

running the marathon to catch thotseen
trusty ole' Whitmore Park bus.

DENNIS KERR—Moose Jaw
Activities—Commuting between Moose Jaw 
and Regina on Mondays, Wednesdays, and 
Fridoys.

26
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BOB MacLEAN—Regina 
"Oh, this French . . .!"
Activities—Intramural basketball. 
Plans to be a Social Welfore Worker.

BILL McMILLAN—Kennedy 
Belongs to Choral Group.

SHIRLEY MARTIN—Regina
Shirley is olways ready with a friendly smile 
and a cheery "hi".

ART MELLISH—Regina
"111 make one of these *$Cr!%?*@ 8:30 
classes yet!"

LORNE MUIR—Regina 
Plans to teoch school.
Activities—Intramural sports, goalie for the 
hockey team.

27

PETER McCALLUM—Regina
"No, I didn't study last night. Pm not kid- 
ding you Hutch, I sweor 
Biology."
Drama advisory board, French display, and 
what does he do with his evenings?

I've flunked

Moose JawMRS. ROSE McIVER
Goes back and forth to Moose Jaw every 
day. Also attends Night Classes.

MARILYN MacKENZIE—Regina
Left us at Christmas in favor of Finishing 
School in Boston.

ELEANOR McKINNON—Regina
"Now if I skip English maybe . . . ." 
Activities—University Night, Drama Night.

LARRY MocLAREN—Regina 
Regina College next year. 
Interests—Politics, volleyboll.

Freshmon '61
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ROSS PETTIGREW—Lumsden
One of the quieter residence boys.
Activities—Curling, Chemistry display, skat
ing on Sunday nights.

MERIDEL PLETCH—Strasbourg
Activities—Ma th display, curling, square 

dancing, working (?) in the library. 
Plans to go to Teachers College next year.

STEVE RAMBALLY—Trinidad
Activities—Social Convenor for Boys Resi
dence ("When are we going to have an- 
other party, girls?"), University Night, 
Activities director on the S.R.C., S.C.M.

BEA SCHROEDER—Jansen, Sask. 
One of those scholarship winners. 
Activities—Drama Night.

COREEN SEEMANN—Mazenod
A former teacher who has the habit of 
getting straight A's in chemistry!

Freshman '61

GHIL NAZE—Belgium
Plans to enter the ministry.
Activities —— International 
French display.
Believes in the absolute rule of the husbond.

Club, S.C.M.,

NANCY NICOL—Regina
Pre-Med's condidate for Campus Queen. 
Who wouldn't want to be put under by this 
future anaesthetist?

GARRY NOLAN—Rouleau
Activities—Physical Science display. 
Ambition is to be on economist.

GORDON NORDVALL—Regina 
A former U. of S. student.

ANN PAROVSKY—Grenfell
Plans to come back to Regina College next 
year. Interested in the field of Medicine.
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DOROTHY SHORT—Grenfell 
Left us eorly in the term.

ANN STADE—Regina
Activities—Drama, bowling, talking. 
Regina College again next year.

NORM SWINNERTON—Regina
A member of the "Canadian Olympic Drink- 
ing Team!"
Treasurer of the S.R.C. after Arliss' retire- 
ment.

PAUL THUNBERG—Tregarva 
Future is undecided.
Activities—Drama Night, S.C.M.

DOREEN TISZAUER—Minton
A school marm—but not a typical one. 
Pastime is closing the window in English 
class and "living" in giris' residence.

Freshmon '61

JOANNE TOTH—Kipling
A Teachers College graduate.
Activities—Discussions in the cafeteria.

COLIN TREMBLAY—Regina 
Interests—Girls, parties, girls. 
Ambition—Law or politics

COURTNEY VAUDNER—Assiniboia 
Activities—Basketball, hypnotism. 
Plans to teach school next year. 
Ambition—Lawyer.

JOAN WALKER—Regina
Agriculture's candidate for Campus Queen. 
Loves horses ond boys.

GARY WARHOLM—Regina
A real genius. He'll succeed in onything, 
we're sure.
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VELMA WEBSTER—Hearne 
Belongs to Choral group.

MRS. SHIRLEY WONG—Regina 
A Teachers College graduate. 
Activities—University Night.

jVf<

m" ;

DICK WIEST—Regina
"Gunner". "Who's the rookie most likely 
to succeed and why am I?"

iA’- TOM WOOD—Regina
Ambition—Major in Biology.
Probable destination—Dissecting aunts. 
Favorite expression — "Enuff ouf dis laff- 
makingk."

X

A
PEGGY WIGMORE—Regina

Activities—Racking up high marks, French 
disploy.

>*»»*
m"
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9’ 31 ALEX YOUNG—Regina
Teachers College graduate. Played hockey 
for the Cougars.

!>

ABARRY WILKINSON—Regina 
He's a Rover . . . Scout. 
Mother, l'm prepared!

-V

i

LEAH YUNKER—Regina
The big gunner of the Cougettes; ond a 
blonde to boot!

RON WILLIAMS—Regina
"lt's dra-a-a-a-a-ma, not dramaV 

Activities—Drama director on the S.R.C.
Är- Hi:
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DON GRAHAM—Regina
"Who keeps moving the basketball hoop?" 
Have ball will dribble.

KEN GRIFFITH—Regina
A suave, doshing, debonnaire young man!

EDWIN HAID—Indian Head 
He left early.

HERBERT JAYCOCK—Regina
He works as well as going to College!

ELAINE KURTZE—Regina
One of those hard-working characters. 
Activities—Physics display.

JACK LEMAN—Regina
Do the defences figured out in English really 
work?

3!

ARTHUR ANDROWICH

ANDY ANDERSON—Moose Jaw
Andy plans to train with the Olympia Skiing 
teom—for the 2091 Olympias!

PETER BALDER—Regina 
An amateur photogropher.

EDWARD EATON—Victoria, B.C.
Left at Christmas for balmy B.C. He was 
the only male in the Bio-Chem. clos 
girls really miss him!!!

the

JOHN GOLDIE—Regina
Thinks that a married woman should have 
a career!

TED GOTTSELIG—Regina

Freshman '61
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BILL TAYLOR- -Regina
A reol gone guy on those bongos! Crazy 
man, crazy!!

JACK THOMSON—Regina
A hard worker between frequent coffee 
breoks.

GEORGE TKACH—Carlyle
"Let me show you my baby's pictures."

STAN URSULEAUI—Wilcox 
Regina College next year. 
Enjoys curling.

RICHARD WILSON—Regina 
He left early.

SANDRA YOUNG—Regina
She didn't stick around very long, it seems.

Freshman '61

LARRY LESLIE—Regina
Head of the University Night History display. 
Seems to like teochers!

TERRY LAW—Regina 
Left early.

PETER McCLUNG—Regina
Aims to make "tooth-pulling" his profes
sion.

JOE McKEOWN—Regina
Publicity director of University Night. 
You should be on television, Joe!

CHRIS MARSHALL—Regina
"Hearts anybody? - - - Get away girls!"

JUDITH MILNE—Regina 
Left early due to illness.
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NEIL BRILL—Regina
1. Curling, bowling.
2. Stacks and stacks of "stacked" 
4. Saying "Bet'cha two bits."

Inurses

BOB BRACKETT—Regina 
He quit at Christmas.

JOHN CURID—Moose Jow and Trinidad 
1. Volleyboll II, Cubs.
3. An Economist.
4. Dancing ability.

REG. FOLK—Regina
1. Rams, Volleyboll II, basketball.
2. Studying—of course (ond girls). 
4. The dol Is he tokes out.

WAYNE GOODNOUGH—Moose Jaw
1. Cubs, Volleyboll II.
2. Weekend trips to Moose Jaw (girls, parties, 

and girls!).
3. A top ranking composer — especially of 

Jazz.

Freshman '61

1. Sports participating in

2. Fovorite pastime

3. Ambition

4. Noted for

FRANK GR EGG—Regina
1. Cougors hockey, Volleyboll II, basketball.
3. To be able to study Economics 101, 24 

hours a doy!
4. Love of life and the opposite sex.

ROBERTA HORN—Regina
1. Gymnast.
2. This is a real mystery.
4. Quietness and her hairstyle.

GERALD HORTNESS—Manor
1. Curling.
2. Ploying cards—bridge, poker.
3. To get a girl.

PAT LAWSON—Regina 
1. Cougars, Volleyboll I, swimming.
3. Play for the Huskies next year.
4. Height and othletic ability.
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BOB LEONARD—Regina
2. Promoting wrestling.
3. To be a wrestler.
4. Weoring a suit on Thursday.

MARJ. SMITH—Regina.
2. Rodger.
3. To be a Chartered Accountant like her dad.
4. All-round attractiveness (College Campus 

Queen).

■ir>

BOB MIRWALD—Regina
1. Rams (Quarterback), Cougars, Volleyboll I.
2. Rita.
4. All round athletic ability. RODGER TOURIGNY—Regina

1. Cougars, Volleyboll I.
2. College Campus Queen—Marj. 
4. His fabulous "hook" shot.

1
>

Aé

COURT PEDDLE—Regina
1. Basketball, Volleyboll II.
2. Driving girls home in his beetle.
3. To get his first year.

w.

>

WALT WEIMER—Regina
1. Cougars, Volleyboll I.
2. Refereeing intramural basketball. 
4. Arriving at Accounting late.

M»

VICTOR POLSOM—Balgonie 
He quit.

i

- GORD WEST—Regina
2. Consumption of food and knowledge.
3. Photography studio of Bob Cummings style.
4. Mastermind behind the Physical Science 

display.

rIVAN SAUER—Southey
1. Curling, bowling.
2. Curling.
3. To learn how to skate.

I
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GEORGE FINK—Regina 
1. Volleyboll I, basketball, curling.
3. To win the MocDonold Brier.
4. His skill in handling the "rocks".

RANDY FLYNN—Regina
1. Cubs, Volleyboll II.
2. Portying.
4. His humorous remarks

GARY GRUDNITSKI—Regina
1. Cubs, Volleyboll II.
2. Shooting pool with Gord (and parties).
4. Losing his pants and watch during Phys.

Ed.

JIM HATCH—Portage, Manitoba
1. Curling, bowling.
2. Playing bridge in the Tower Room.
3. To get a degree.

RON JAMPOLSKY—Regina
I. Curling, Volleyboll III.
3. To beat Ernie Richardson.
4. Soying . . . "Where's the cord game?"

36

JOHN LIPP—Regina
1. Cougars, Volleyboll I, bowling.
2. Parties and girls.
4. Number of different girls he takes out

GORD McLEOD—Regina
1. Cubs, Volleyboll I, curling, bowling.
2. Shooting pool with Gary; going to R.G.H 

dances.
4. Being an abstainer.

WAYNE MARTYN—Regina
1. Curling, Volleyboll III.
2. Nurse from Grey Nuns (Gloria). 

4. "Boodlin" — necking.

AUSTIN NEITHERCUT—Regina
1. Curling.
2. Throwing a party.
4. Choice of women.

GERALD SCHEIFFERT—Regina
1. Spends too much time working for sports
2. Studying, working.
3. To be principal of o Public School.

Freshmon '61
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CLINTON BUDD—Regina
His plans include Regina College again next 
year.
"Goodness, someone is ringing !"

FRANK BUNN—Regina
The only one who drives a sports car, and 
still doesn't make it on time for Saturday 
morning Chemistry classes.
Activities—Bowling, University Night.

MRS. MARJORIE CLARK—Shell Lake 
Bettering her teoching certificate.

LYLE GALLAUGHER—Briercrest
Appeors to be shy, but looks are deceiving. 
Activities—Drama Night.

MRS. VIRGINIA GULKA—Kipling
A real hard worker who never seems to 
waste a minute.

Freshman '61

JEANETTE ACKERMAN—Chamberlain
She taught school last year and plans to 
continue next year.

DONNA ADAMS—Regina 
University Night waitress.
Hopes to teoch school in Regina next year.

DARLENE BARON—Yorkton
Her pions include teoching next year.

MILTON BEST—Regina
One of last years' Teachers College grads. 
Activities—Arguing at University Night with 
an Economics student.

MRS. LILLIAN BLACKWOOD—Langbank 
A former teacher who is bettering her cer
tificate.

38
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MORLEY HARRISON—Regina
Forever studying, anywhere and all the time. 
Next year—Regina College again.

'<!

KATHY HIRD—Regina 
Cheer-leader.
Next year—maybe Teachers College.

■ :

PAT HOAG—Regina
Quiet, until you get to know her. 

Future is undecided.
A cheerleader.

I

RUTH HUBER—Fort Qu'Appelle
Plans to attend Teachers College next year. 
Activities—Cheerleading, Arts and Science 
candidate for Campus Queen.

JEAN IRVING—Stoney Beoch 
Teachers College next year.
Activities —• Square dancing, basketball, 
volleyboll, week-end traveller.

Freshman '61

GWEN JONES—Edgely
She has taught school for the last three 
years and plans to continue next year.

SHEILA JONES—Zealandia
Her inte rests seem to lie in Saskotoon. 
"Hasn't the mail come yet?"
Activities include the yearbook and debat- 
ing.

JACK KEHOE—Regina
One of the College's few hockey stars.

BLANCHE KNUTSON —Roseray 
A quiet grad of Teachers College. 
Activities—Physical Science display.

PHILIP KOHLENBERG—Bateman 
"Me worryp Are you kidding?"
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HAROLD MAIN—Hearne

COLLEEN MlHALICZ—Lestock
Often seen conversing in the cafeteria over 
her dinner.

DIANE MILLER—Regina
Left af Christmas to avoid the rush.

PHIL MOYNIHAN—Regina
The towering grad of Teachers College. 
Activities—Waiter on University Night, in- 
tramural basketball, bowling.

HELEN MURRAY—Moosomin
Plans to teach next year. Helen spends her 
weekends in Regina, Moosomin, or at 
Willowbunch — she seems to have many 
interests!

Freshman '61

-EdenwoldELAINE KURTZ
The quiet, studious type with top marks. 
Plans to teach next year.

HARVEY LANGLOIS—Montmartre
The only College student thot the Broadway 
Theatre wouldn't allow to see an adult 
movie—He looked too young.

PAT LINES—Regina
"What was on the bulletin board?" 
Activities—Cougettes, Drama.

JUNE MocDONALD—Moose Jaw
Activities—Yearbrook, Sheet, bowling, Resi- 
dence House Committee, Residence Knitting 
Society, Politicol Economy display.
Always busy—but at what?

GORDON McGREGOR—Regina
Interests seem to be g i ris, parties, 
girls, and more parties!

more
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I CAROL NANT—Moose Jaw
|f ideas could sell for a dime a dozen, she's 
soon to be a millionaire.
Activities—Cougettes, Political Science dis- 
play, driving a Mercedes-Benz.:

i DEL NEEDHAM—Froude
The red-headed graduate of Teachers 
College.
Activities—Math display, curling.]

EVA NESBITT—Summerberry
Taught school last year. Future plans in- 
clude wedding bells.
Activities—Choir.

JUDY NIEBERGALL—Neudorf
Plans to get her ARCT in music. 
Next year—Teachers College.

I
PEGGY PETRESCU—LaFleche

Plans to continue in the teaching profession 
next year.
Campus Queen candidate for the Engineers.

Freshman '61

BARB PINCHES—Moose Jaw
"Sure I talk, but the competition is over- 
whelming."
Activities—S.R.C. secretary, University Night 
waitress.

VALERIE PRYMA—Regina 
Future is undecided.
Seems to have very few activities; perhaps 
we don't know him?

CATHY RIDDELL—Regina
Why the many trips to Moose Jaw, Cathy? 
Cathy has been in Regina College for the 
past eleven years!
Her ambition is to own the biggest aquarium 
in Regina.

DOLORES RUST—Limerick
Taught school for the post two years and 
plans on continuing in the fall.
Activities — Studying during the week —■ 
weekends she doesn't tell us obout.

LARRY SACKNEY—Buchanan 
Rich, young, single, eligible??

41
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MERVIN WAGNER—Southey
A Teachers College graduate who took port 
in the University Night show.
He has a habit of floating in air!

OREST WARNYCA—Regina
"Why kill oneself working, when there are 
so many other ways of dying honorably?"

GAIL WEATHERALD—Wawota 
Plans to teach next year.

BRIAN WEBSTER—Herne
It hardly seems possible for Brion to be in 
Residence —■ he's so quiet and gets good 
marks t oo!
Activities—Math display, curling, square 
dancing.

GARY WILLISON—Regina
Gary spends a lot of time in the library 
doing what, we don't know.
Activities — vice-president S.R.C. IWell 
done, Gary), chairman University Night.

Freshmon '61

HENRY SHIMINSKY—Bienfait
"Where's the party? What-----------no party?
Let's make a party . . ."
Enjoys bowling.

VERNON SIMONSON—Regina 
Plays basketball for the Cubs.

CECIL SINCLAIR—Regina
Better known as "Ink". He's short, hand- 
some, read-headed, late — but married.

MARY STIRLING—Ogema
Went to Teachers College last year. Very 
quiet!

HELEN WAGNER—Regina
No, Pm sorry, l'm not reloted to Robert 
Wagner, the movie star!

42
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TERRY HARRISON—Kelvington
'Tm going to stort studying tomorrow."—- 
But tomorrow never comes.
Activities—drama night.IGRACE WRIGHT—Regina

She's o housewife and student combined!

LARRY HOFFMAN—Ebenezer
Anyone for bridge? Experts only wanted!

HRRH
HAZEL KIRBY—Rouleau

HazeTs plans include Teachers College next 
year.
Activities—Drama night (a terrific job, 
Hazel), Math display.

LBARB YUILL—Regina
A very quiet girl—t oo quiet, in fact. She 
even has the habit of attending all her 
classes. An active S.C.M. member. t

<9®

HENRY MANN—Regina
He takes things as they come, when they 
come; if they come!

il

STEVE ZULINICK—Willowbrook
One of Saskatchewan^ few rich, single 
teachers! I MARJORiE RAMSEY—Regina

Loves orguing with Dr. Murray. A diligent 
woi ker.

0,

Vi
f

DAVID ROHRICK—Regina
"My wife cut my allowance."CAMERA SHY

LORNE DILLABAUGH—Regina 
The star player of the Cubs. DONNA SMITH—Regina

A University Night waitress.

ED. WOODROW—Regina
But dorling, I go to class with tho$e 

girls."
His ambition is to be an English prof.

BOB FOWLER -Regina
A quiet blushing fellow who says that he 
is going to retire next year.

Freshman '61 43
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STAN BEVERIDGE—Regina
"Engineer?—Sure, I engineer wine, women 
and sang."

!

“

1

W

fBOB BIGG—Regina
Same people have their ups and downs. We 
hove our "Biggs" and "Littles".

Amr~

,

GERALD BLENDER—Graven
King Farouk does so, look good in a bikini!

I

DOUG BRADLEY—Regina
Never goes anywhere without his smile! il!

A

IGARY BURGIN—Moose Jaw
He's in the cafeteria; Allah's right with the 
world. A practical joker and punster equal 
to no one I He's in a class by himself). 
Gary left ot Christmas.

46

DOUG COULT—Regina
Those wedding bells are breoking up that 
old gang of mine!

RON CRADOCK—Regina
The kind of student that professors wake 
up screaming about.

VIC CRAIG—Regina
Believes in killing time by working it to 
death!

GORDON CURTIS—Regina
An average student, slow but sure. Slow 
to learn, sure to forget.

MIKE DERRY—Regina ICamera Shy)
"Hey, which one of you guys can o pen my 
ink bottleP Ah, that a girl." He does a bi- 
weekly striptease in Descriptive Geometry.

Freshman '61
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DON GEESEN—Wilcox
"Alright! Who's the wise-apple who taped 
my T-square to the ceiling?"

ELMAR GOLDSMITH
"Oh, well, if I don't make this, I can ol- 
ways go back to my acting career."

RUSS GREENSHIELDS
The strong, silent type—sometimes.

DOUG HALLSWORTH
"Huh! What! Is descriptive geometry over 
already?"

GEORGE HLEBOFF
"You're not supposed to be playing cards 
in here. Deal me in."

47

I

GEORGE DOBRANSKI—Regina
Dobranski! Go g i ve those little girls a scare!

DALE DOMBROWSKI—Midale
"Hey, Slobodan, did you hear the one about 
the travelling salesman who . .

PAT DON NELLY—Regina
Do the engineers really have somebody they 
don't know?

BOB FISCHER—Quinton
"Why do we have to wear these squore 
looking smocks?"

II
MIKE FREY—Kronau

Doesn't especiolly ca re for calculus, but he 
loves working with figures (36-23-36).II

Freshmon '61
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ALEX HOOD
The only guy who can get fouled out of 
a basketboll game for boarding.
An octive man on the Regina Pats.

GERALD KRAUS
"I bet I can beat anybody in □ 26 mi le 
cross-country roce. I'm just good, that's 
all."

II
I

\ v .

»
tmi

BOB LANG
Write to: Advice to the Lovelorn, in care 
of Bob Lang.

MALCOLM HOWDEN—Edgeley 
"What! Me worry?"

^ V* V

5^=JOHN ILLSEY
"Hey, you guys! Stop being so juvenile. 
George, have you finished your calculus?"

BOB LEFLAR
"I used to be conceited; now l'm perfect."mifm S-i

S-

BRYAN LINN—Torquay
"Take off, Leflar, I haven't got your books."

ROSS KENNEDY—Moosomin
Esteemed author of the best seller, "Hustling 
Made Eosy."

*■,

1

M

m

1r
MEL KOSKINEN—Clayridge

Quick Gabriel, blow the ram horn—Gary's 
acumen.

ART "Fidel Castro" LIPON
Favorite quotation in Physics Class: "So 
prove it al ready."er. •i m

48 Freshman '61
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BRIAN PETERSMEYER
Will be remembered for his action in the 
Battle of Brood Street Annex. "Man the fire 
extinguisher!"

GRANT POWELL
Anything you can do, I can do better, so 
there too!

CLIFFORD REID
Yeo, we'll see you guys around. I got to 
get my fenders fixed.

BOB SERBAN
No, no Smith. You're supposed to heat the 
thermomeler, then stick it in the calori- 
meter.

JACK SLOBODAN
Ah-hem, Mr. Reekie, it's 25 minutes after 
nine. Let's go, eh?

49

I GARY LITTLE
Never have so few owed so much to such 
a "little!"

I
J RICHARD LOGIE

You see, Wiens, the trick is you have to 
strike like lightning. Now watch my 
opprooch.J

j
RICHARD MAKI—Kipling

Gets the urge to work, but lies down until 
it posses.I

I ALFRED ÖSTERBERG
Gee, fellers, I don't want to run for Compus 
Queen.

j

1
RICHARD PEICK

Don't worry, fellas. I'll work it out with my 
slide rule."I

Freshmon '61
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KEN WOLLEN
Keeps the Drawing Lab. lively with his 
swinging records.

STAN WOLLEN
Better known os "Swollen". Never a dull 
moment while he's around.

BARRY WOO
"lt's okay 'cause I got all doy sober to 
Sundoy up in!"

Freshman '61

BRYAN SMITH
His motto is: "Never start vast projects 
with half-vost ideas."

LARRY TODD
Well, our experiment was a flop. Let's go 
down for coffee.

IAN TRAWICK
When I grow up l'm going to take pictures 
for "Playboy". Our Shutterbug.

LEIGH TSANG
Pssst! Tsang! Wake up! You're supposed to 
put question thirteen on the board! Made the 
college hockey team af ter Christmas.

LARRY WIENS
Listen! My mind's made up, so don't bug 
me with facts.
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KEN LAM B
A great guy with a personality that just 
can't lose.

JOHN LAWS
I said "How's the weother down there, 
shorty?"

TERRY MADOLE
Shut up, or l'll hit you with my purse.

DAVID OANCIA
Asked permission to leave the room, just 
after New Years', and never came back.

FRANK PALFY -Disley
Hiya, honey, how would you like to be in 
the movies? That one works every time.

51

I MURRAY BALBAR
Millions of brain cells working together 
collecting unemployment insurance.:

j
TERRY GALON

Last seen over the Christmas holidays.

I
I

DAVID GASS
Plays for the Cubs basketball team.I

:
i LUVERNE HOGG

Hey, Pinky! Who's the newest addition to 
your harem?

]
:

JOHN HUSBAND—Wowota
My mommy told me to watch those wicked 
city girls, so I do.I

Freshmon '61 K
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PRE-ARCHITECTURE MURRAY ETTY—(Comera Shy)
He wants to be a physical education instruc- 
tor so he can torture people.

IDOUG HALL
A reol smoll man!

LESLIE MOOGK—.(Comera Shy)
She started out with the Engineers, but gave 
them up as a bad cause.

Ä
ARVID KNUTSON—Beechy (Camera Shy)

And what would the Pats do without you??HOME EC.

MONA ISTRATE
"l'm the only Home Ec. student in this 
ploce!" *

MAL PERKINS—(Camera Shy) 
Push-up champ?

PHYSICAL EDUCATION

IRAY DEBIENNE
Activities—Cougars, S.R.C.

54 Freshman '61
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MARGARET HEIN—Saskatoon

The quiet, reserved artist. Marg plans to 
make Art her career. She hopes to make 
a return trip to Germany in the near future.

FINE ART 
Students at Work
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School of Art,
REGINA COLLEGE

The stairway of the School 
of Art, Regina College, is 
the location for a wall scuip- 
ture, executed by Wolf ram 
Niessen, instructor in sculp- 
ture and drawing at the 
School of Art. The title is 
"EMBRACE",

. * .........

I
and it was 

done as a school project, 
with technical assistance
from John Nugent, of Lums- 
den. Students of Mr. Nies
sen were engaged in the 
finishing of the b rass work. 
From its inception, the 
sculpture required a total 
of one and a half years for 
completion. In the words of 
the artist: "The work has 
been created out of a deep 
love for the forces in nature 
which manifest their harm- 
ony and interlocking rela- 
tionship by regenerating in- 
to new I ife."

I 

i

I .

/ ' v 1 ■
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Compliments

l^icLmond

^hoeå ajCtd.

SHOES OF DISTINCTION"

LA 3-4755

2011 - 12th A ve. Regina

Howard Roland Jerry Rusconi

Meyers StudiosPepper
CAMERA AND SHOP

DRUGS LIMITED
Portraits, School Photos, Films 

and Camera Supplies
Telephone LA 2-4593

1761 Scarth St. - Phone LA 2-0240
2331 - 1 Ith Ave. Regina, Sask.

Compliments ofBest Wishes From

-Årcacle Ityjudic (den tre

S. E. Gage Co. Ltd. "Mnsic is Our Business”

Phone LA 3-4689
“A better selection at the same price”

Hamilton St. & 12th Ave. 1 862 Scarth St. Regina

58 Freshmon '61
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DIANNE FAHSELT—Cabri
"Hark thee nymph and bring with thee 
youthful jollify."
Activities—University Night, lab-instructor- 
ess, junior orchestra accompanist.

KATHY TASTAD—Strongfield
"Speech is silver, silence is golden."

i

j
DON WHYTE—Rivers, Manitoba 

"Play, gypsy, play."
Activities—Combo, orchestra, music direc- 
tor, moving in and out of residence.

CATHY MOORE—Moose Jaw
"Shall we compare thee to a summer's day; 
thou are more lovely and more temperate?" 
Activities — Pre-dentistry's candidate for 
Compus Queen, bowling, yearbook, cheer- 
leading, Biology display, going home week- 
ends.

'

/'-e—

CAMERA-SHYw■
MARJ. davie: -Milestone 

"My bonny lies over the ocean."
Activities—Accompanist for Teachers Col
lege Giris' Choir, pianist, organist.

1
låJACK PARTRIDGE—Regina 

"Hail to thee blithe spirit." iii

FLORA JASTER—Regino
"Sober, steadfost, and demure."
Activities—Orchestra, Miss Buck's theory 
classes.MIRIAM PROMISLOW—Edmonton

"Since there is no help, come let us kiss 
and part!"
Noted for her many dinner invitations.

BLAINE MORRISON—Pangman
He makes Bob Cummings look sick. 
Activities—University Night, teaching piano 
lessons.

ALEXANDER SKEAPING—England
"Oh, to be in England now that April's 
here."
Activities—Symphony, weight-lifting at the

GAYE PARKER—Togo
Ambition—To be a "musicologist". 
Activities—Accompanist at Sheldon, singing.

.
jhjpY.

I.
Freshman '6160
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WILMA FISHER, our class broin,
Some day she'll give us Lab. Techs. fa me. 
From: Welwyn.

BEVERLEY LONG has big blue eyes, 
which bring from the boys many sighs. 
From: Mossbank.

BARBARA LOWTHIAN, our engaged classmate, 
Can do math ot a terrific ra te.
From: Regina.

MARGARET MacDONALD, dislikes to grind, 
But always for fun, she has the time. 
From: Estevan

SANDRA McLEOD, smart and cute, 
In Bacte. she can reolly loop. 
From: Claydon.

Freshman '61

JUDY CHARLES, our romanticist,
Is a real crazy English enthusiast. 
From: Pleasantdale.

NORMA CHARYK
Left early.
From: Regina.

ELLIE CREELMAN, our fire bug.
Slaves o ver her books with the aid of a 

coffee mug.
From: Cutknife.

KAREN CULHAM, our witty classmate,
Can wash Bacte. dishes at a terrific rate. 
From: Regina.

SHARON FARRELL, our brown-eyed miss, 
Might be our future Einsteiness - ?
From: Lydden.
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I JUDITH MILLER, the baby of the class, 
Does her labs up with a real big splash. 

From: Bienfait

MYRNA NELSON, tall and dark, 
Is, in math, very smart.
From: Percival

PAULETTE NORMAND, our little French girl, 
Dislikes to give Chem. II a whirl.
From: Zenon Park

ERNST PINNO, that studious young man, 
Will surely pass all his exams.
From: Yorkton

SHIRLEY RAFFEY, cute and small, 
Likes Chem. 2 best of all.
From: WhitewoodI

Freshman '61

MADELINE SING CHIN, our Chinese cutey, 
Feels that her books are her First duty. 
From: Stewart Valley

DONNA THOMPSON, olways on time, 
She'll do well in the Lab. Tech. line. 
From: Prince Albert

AMY WREFORD, pretty and fair, 
Thinks that English is reolly rare. 
From: Canwood

GERALD YAKAMOVICH, the class flirt, 
Simply abhors any type of work. 
From: Bienfait

FAITHE ZACHARUK, spends her time, 
More with a mountie than at the grind! 
From: Stornoway
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LORNA WILSON, our little blonde, 
At badminton is really gone. 
From: Regina

MARYLOU JONDLE, alwoys fun,
Con't alwoys get her Chem. washing done. 
From: Stenen

DORIS PATTERSON
Left early.
From: Hearne

s JEAN RITCHIE
Left early in the term. 
From: Moose JawH

JOYCE THOMSON, cute and gay,
Will make a good Lab. Tech. some day. 
From: Regina Y64 Freshman '61

C MERLE VANSDAL
Left early to ovoid the rush- 
there wasn't one.
From: Lintlaw

DOREEN ARGUE, our dainty lass, 
Is the envy of the class.
From: Regina

iven though

A
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iSECOND YEAR LAB. TECHS.
MARLENE WOOLSEY—Penzance

I vvonder if Mr. E - - still misses your
GWYN DUNN—Ogema

DoesrVt matter whether it's acid or not, 
Gwynn manages to make it blow up.

hair?

PHYLLIS ZAREMBA—Regina
VERLA HARRISON—Alida

"Picric acid and H^SCM, add solid sodium 
just for launhs . .
Phyllis—"What happened, Verla? . . . .
Verla!!!"

If Verla doesn't do it in the lab., Phyllis
will.

i

CAMERA-SHY
SHANNON KELLY—Swift Current

"I didn't blow up the lab. today? Geee, 
that's too bad!"
Activities—President of Girls' House Com- 
mittee, University Night.

JU DY CHYMKO—Semans
"Hey, Judy, how was Moose Jaw last week
end?"

LOIS LARSON—Prince Albert
Same people still think she should be in 
journalism and photography.

DONNA PEEL—Swift Current
President of the Residence Knitting Society. 
Activities —- Cooking meals for outsiders, 
University Night.

SHARON MOORE—Regina
Hey, Sharon, are you feeling okay? I see 
you made it to closses today."

:
LORNA REMUS—Gerald

Small, but full of surprises. MARION TURNBULL—Paswegin
Still having trouble spelling "Staphylococci.'I

65Freshmon '61



Corporation Ltd.

REGINA, SASK.P.O. BOX 1670

BooL WaL ÖL Best Gifts

spöken 
and folk 
records

poperbacks 
college outlines

fTloderli timeS BOOK
SHOP2430 - 1 lth A ve., 

Bus. LA 2-1944
Regina, Sask. 

Res. LA 2-0682

write for free catalogues 

mail orders promptly filled

WITH COMPLIMENTS

Interprovincial Steel i

THE HOME OF QUALITY

and 1759 Hamilton Street

Wlå.
J
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MOREY COTE—Wawota
The Frenchman who can't speak French. 
Morey says that next yeor he will take 
whatever they will give him!

CANUTE CURID—Trinidad and Moose Jaw 
Canute was an accompanist to the dancers 
for the University Night floor show.
Spends a lot of time studying.

DONALD DAY—Francis
Pions to enter the ministry.
Activities-—Gathering onecdotes from travel- 
ling salesmen.

SIMON DeJONG—Regina
A very controversial student during the 
college year. "Who wants a yearbook?" 
Activities —■ Debating, University Night, 
CUCND.

BOB DUTHIE—Galt, Ontario 
Plans to enter the ministry. 
Activities—S.C.M., Choir.

Freshman '61

MATRICULATION

-Coronach
A typical residence fellow—very rowdy! 
Activities—Floor show dancer.

BARRY ALDOU

GEORGE BATES—Halbrite 
Plans to enter the ministry.
Activities—Going home every weekend.

GORDON BITNEY—Regina
One of Regina College's FREE (?) ?? Thinkers1

LAWRENCE BRÄDEN—Regina
Originally from California. Plans to be an 
engineer!
His favorite pastime is sailing — small 
wonder—he owns his own boa t!

DALE CLARK—Regina
"l'm sorry I don't have my authors done 
today, Miss Belcher."
One of the bowlers.
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CASEY FORWARD—Regina
Will limbo his way to fome! Wonder if he's 
better than the average notive?

ROXENA GALL—Regina
Nice things come in small packages! 
Activities—University Night, choral group.

BRUCE HATCHER—Regina
Bruce is interested in journalism and will 
probably be attending Regina College next 
year.

JOHN HIGGINBOTHAM -Regina
"Like father, like son—good my write-up's 
done!"
Activities—Editor of the Sheet.

MICHAEL KOSHOWSKI—Regina

I

Freshmon '61

JANE KRESS—Primate
The future is foggy, but she hopes to attend 
U of S or U of A soon.

HELEN KUNTZ—Regina
Helen's plans are indefinite, but she is in
terested in social work.

BEV LAMBERT—Saskatoon
When the Major Leagues start using Latin 
texts for baseballs, Bev will be the new 
Yankee pitcher.

DIANNE LEIBEL—Zehner
One of the nicest girls we know, but she 
hasn't decided to join the Residence Knit- 
ting Club yet.
Activities — University Night Floor Show, 
French display.

LOUISE LEPINSKI—Regina 
A future librarian.
Plans to attend the U. of S. next year.

69
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PHILIP LESKEWICH—Regino
He groduoted eorlier thon most of us!

ARTHUR LOUIS—Regina 
A future minister.

HUGH McGILLIVRAY—Weyburn
Moved out of Residence to ovoid the Christ- 
mas rush — then discovered there wasn't 
any!

DONALD MocPHERSON—Wapella 
A well-informed history student.

ED MORGAN—Regina
Plans to be a teacher (preferably older girls 
school).
Activities — 
udder things.

Browsing in the library and

70

BRIAN NORRIS—Regina
"Hey, Mike, are you coming to the Legion 
today?"
Next year—Pre-Med.

MITCHELL PALMER—Regina 
He quit.

CALVIN PEYSON—Weyburn 
Plans to enter medicine.
Activities—Lecturing in History 91.

HAROLD REMPEL—Clearbrook 
He's 'gonna get hitched soon!

KEITH SCHULZ—Wilcox
Unfortunately, Keith decided, like Falstaff, 
that discretion is the greater part of valour, 
so quietly left residence at Christmas. Likes 
late hours!!

Freshman '61
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ROBERT UHREN—Regina
A new father who took part in drama night.

LURABETH VARRO—Regina

An American Citizen who hails from For
mosa. Future plans include an M.D.

LANA WHITMORE—Regina
'I know it's early in the morning Miss 
Whitmore, but . .
Education's candidate for Campus Queen.

CAM WILSON—Wawota
Plans to enter Medicine—specialist in female 
anatomy.
Activities—Finding new girls to proctice on.

GERALD YOUNG—Regina
Gerald plans on becoming One of those 
super-humans -—■ he is taking Engineering 
at Saskatoon next year.

71

DAVE SOLBERG—Regina
Dave was in residence but moved out at 
Christmas. Fle recommends a new method 
of cooking: Place unopened can of stew on 
the stove; turn on heat; eat stew off ceiling!

JAMES STUART—Weyburn
He's very fortunate to have a budding poli- 
ticion for a room-mate!

LARRY SYVERSON -Robsort
Plans to be publicity director for the CCF 
in Ontario.
Activities—Picketing the Federal Building.

BRUCE TOMLINSON—London, Ontario
Activities—Combo, University Night, Nurses. 
A hondsome asset to Boys' Residence!

GLENN TOWILL Frankslake
Activities—Drama, University Night. 
Trying to keep 
field of 'punning'.

with the Hilts' in theup
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MARIAN GUENTHER—Welland, Ont.
We are told that Marian's hobby is collect- 
ing proposals. With a hobby like that who 
knows whot the future holds in store for 
her?

HANS KIEFERLE—Regina 
Plans to enter Law.
Activities—Proving how erroneous all the 
profs. are.

DONALD LOEWEN—Herschel

VINCENT McKAY—Regina Beach 
"Hos anybody got a cigarette?"

JILL 0'BRIEN—Regina
Is this tall slim blonde a typical English 
lass? Activities include modelling.

KEN PETERS-—Regina
An art student from way back. He climbed 
the wall painting a mural in the cafeteria 
last year!

RONALD REESE
He graduated earlyl

Vancouver

Freshman '61

WILFRED ADAIR—Holdfost
He quit in the first port of the year.

RICHARD BAYNES—Leoville 
He quit.

ARTHUR BROWATZKE—Regina
Art found the Christmas exams too tough!

ARLENE BRYSON—Tisdole
Left at Christmas and is now working in 
the city.

RUSSEL CLARK—Shell Lake
Plans on entering the minstry. Sings in the 
choir.

VINCENT COLLINS—Regina

EDYTHE DRÄPER—Williamsford, Ontario 
Interested in literary and journalistic work.

DONALD EAGLE—Regina
Don is getting married soon so his wife can 
support him while he gets his education.

72
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YOU LIKE' IT 
IT LIKES YOU”

OREST TUTKALUK—Regina
Professional distractor in the librory.

WAYNE RIDDELL—Regina
"No, I don't think l'm re lated . . C

A
MBEN SAKUNDIAK—Verigin 

He's tall, dark, and engaged!
JOHN URSAN—Regina

Plans to enter the field of Psychology. 
Activities —• Investigating possible tenants 
for the jail.E

RSHIELA SANDSTRÖM—Regina
Plans to be an educated b------- .
Activities — Debating with males on the 

superiority of females.
A WALTER ZIMMER—Rouleau 

'Speak up, Mr. Zimmer.'

sKEN THOMAS—Bongor
Plans to be a Social Worker.
Activities—Still in residence wrestling.

FRANKA ZWIRNEK—Saskatoon
Franka came to Canada from Germany only 
a year ago. Plans to become a librarian.H

Y

Compliments of

/SMÅ
Up ‘AtSicjiaMt/JfäaM.' '
=uSERVINGfipEG!NA
_ J VA

(Central f~^arb 

C^on^ectionery
Q_L m

Scarth and 12th

7 Locations Everything in Confections
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MERLE BLORE—Regina
Merle's ambition is to be a public Health 
nurse.
Activities—Basketball (Cougettes), social
committee.

.

CAROL CLEMENTS—Wilcox
Carol plans to be a nursing supervisor.

40*

i/’*■ 1
■'ViJANET KOENIG—Regina

"I have met many a fish in my day!!" Plans 
to be a supervisor.
Activities—Basketball, college swimming 
team.

p®

r> ;▲
CAMERA-SHY

MARILYN DRIVER—Pilot Butte 
Morilyn lett at Christmas.

CAROLE McDERMID—Regina 
Carol just plans to be a nurse. 
Activities—Plays in the symphony.

Freshman '6176i
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PHARMACY

CLARENCE BILLER—Indian Head
A future pharmacist with the determination 
and ambition to succeed.

n

OSWALD GROEB—Regina
He wants to specialize in the reta il branch 
of pharmacy. Enjoys fishing.

:

LEONARD HEWSON—Longbonk
A matric. student from last year. Hasn't 
returned form his Christmas holidays yet.

1%

LARRY TEGART—Southey
'Tm having a party, do you play ping- 
pong?"

%< 1

MURIEL VAN MOORLEHEM—Keeler, Sask. 
"What o life."
Enjoys skating, swimming, dancing, bowling 
in her spare time.

»»■

L>
78
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CHRIS JENSEN—Regina
A future mörtar and pestle man.

MORRIS STRONG—Regina
"Gee thot stuff is strong, but it's good!"

JANET WALLACE—Regina
Likes writing History essays, but hates get
ting up for the 8:30 a.m. classes.

Freshman '61
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Partial Students

MRS. IRENE BLEWETT
An ardent h i story student.

CLIVE C OOK—Trinidad

Attends class occasionally . . . literally a 
partial student.

Activities—- Y E S!!

DAVE STRELIOFF
A nice guy, but he likes mental tortures, 
according to Physics students.

Blaine Lake

80

v t i

JOHN BADHAM
A student during his free hours from the 
field of radio announcing.

MRS. ROSE BERTRAM
Housewife and student combined.

EARLE CLEVELAND
Enjoys voicing his opinions in Political 
Economy!

JIM COLLINS
Just because Im a partial student doesn't 
mean that Pm not all here1

MRS. DOROTHY JACKSON
A great help on Drama Night in the make
up department.

TOM LEWIS
A perennial Regina College student, but 
left at Christmas in favor of CJME.

ABRAHAM Ll—Regina

MRS. NORA MAIN
Famous for animated conversations with 
Mr. Parker (in English class, of course!).

RALPH PERRY
Hasn't come back from his Christmas holi- 
days yet.

EDWIN SHIPLEY
Where's my ship?

EDWARD SOJONKY—Regina

BILL TINDALL
Enjoys the company of girls — especially 
when they're in his lap!

HAPTAIN WONGH
An English student that commutes between 
Moose Jaw and Regina.

Freshman '61
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Compliments ofTraditional Clothing

For College Gentlemen B I R K S
JEWELLERS

Suits & Sports Jockets 

by Mac & Macm Traditional clothing meets all 
your demands for comfort 
and good taste.
Most notable are the un- 
padded, completely natural 
lines.
Classic new fabrics are one 
more reason to come in now 
and di s c o v e r traditional 
clothing and accessories.
We carry a complete assort- 
ment of authentic button- 
down shirts.

1833 Scaith Street

OH WOMAN — by Esserjay
Oh woman with your moke-up and your jewels 
Your high-heeled shoes and lovely finery 
Why must you try to make men into fools? 
Why must you try to be the death of me?I
Oh woman with your sweet, seductive charms 
Your eyes, your lips,
Your lovely turned-up nose
Surely your kind cannot but come to harm,
Your lite should be as short as the red rose.

I
MAC & MAC

If I could be a woman for a day 
Perhaps a good solution I could find 
To make this life more work and much less play 
And bring about salvation of mankind 
Woman, a topic I can't figure out 
Will be my downfall, also, l've no doubt.

1947 Scarth Street

Charles GreenJon Love

I
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STUDENTS’
REPRESENTATIVE

COUNCIL
Bock Row (l-r)—Roy Debienne, Norm Swinerton, Don Whyte, Gory 

Willison, Steve Rombolly.

Front Row (l-r)—Al Collier, Borb Pinches, Bev Lombert, Don Amichond, 
Morg Heine, Ron Williams.

Missing—John Higginbotham.

From the first to the last, no meeting of the S.R.C. 
was ever dull, for we kept busy planning, organizing, and 
deciding on the many issues which came up during the 
year.

One of these was the amendment to the constitution 
put forward by the S.R.C. and which was well supported 
by the students. We would like to thank the students for 
their support and co-operation, and also the faculty for 
their help.

We have tried to act in the best inte rests of the 
students in making this year at Regina College a reward- 
ing one for all.

BARB. PINCHES
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FRESHMAN
The stoff of the "Freshmon" this yeor wos o lorge 

one. We would like to toke this opportunity to express 
our oppreciotion to all those who helped in a ny way— 
ups, pictures, artides, advertising solicitors, etc.

Editors: June Mac Donald 
Elizabeth Hilts

Advertising: Cathy Moore

Cover: George Dobranski

Flyleafs: Bev Lambert

Layout: June MacDonald

Typists: June MacDonald 
Elizabeth Hilts

Photography: June MacDonald 
lan Trawick 
Gordon West 
Joe Hilts 
Peter Balder

Back Row (l-r)—Larry Sockney, Stan Hanson.
Front Row (l-r) — Bev Lambert, Cathy Moore, June MacDonald, 

Sheilo Jones.
Missing—Elizabeth Hilts, lan Trawick, George Dobranski, Joe Hilts.

85Freshmon '61
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THE SHEET
The first edition of the Sheet come out in December. 

The ma in features were Flashbacks and Jubilee highlights.

Seve ra I mimeographed editions have been produced 
to keep students well-informed of current happenings.

As this is written, another edition is in the process 
of being prepared.

As a special Jubilee event, the Sheet sponosored a 
writing contest with a first prize of $50.00. As this is 
written, the winner has not been announced as yet.

JOHN HIGGINBOTHAM — "Sheet" Editor

86 Freshmon '61
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Saskatchewan at Saskatoon.

The year 1961 is a memorable one in the history 
of Regina College. It was the aim of each directorate to 
make the S.R.C. an active and efficient one, as we directed 
the affairs of the student body. In this regard, the Activi- 
ties Directorate was no exception.

The cheer-leaders were organized early in October. 
They accompanied the Cougars and Cougettes on their 
highlight trips—Moose Jaw, Saskatoon—and at various 
centres in Regina.

Although it was an arduous task to organize debates 
this year, the student body was extremely interested when 
we debated such controversial topics as "The Abolishment 
of the Canadian Senate" and "Unilateral Disarmament".
The debate for the Mackenzie Cup has long been an object 
of attention and discourse. This year the debating com- 
mittee is determined to recapture this trophy from the University of

I sincerely thank Dr. L. Person, by whose words of wisdom I was guided throughout this year. Thanks are due to 
Miss Gert Gruber and Miss Cathy Herd, under whose i nst rumen tal i ty the cheer-leaders were so ably organized; to 
Simon de Jong, who always sets the pace and opens the gateway for controversy; and finally to all who contributed 
in any degree to make this year a success.

STEVE S. RAMBALLY

Freshman '61 87
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MUSIC DIRECTORATE
I

This year Music and Dramas each had their own 
separate Directorates. In the Music a successful singing 
group was formed, directed by Mrs. Kobrynski. Although 
the group has remained fairly small, it sounds very con- 
vincing in its noon-hour practices on Mondays and Wed- 
nesdays.

■Hl
Bock Row (l-r)—Alexander Skeaping, Don Whyte, Blaine Morrison. 
Front Row (l-r)—Muriom Promislow, Cathy Moore, Dionne Fahselt.

As well as performing in recitals in the tower room 
and Darke Hall (Conservatory productions), the music 
students do some accompanying, perform at special college 
functions and take part in orchestral and ensemble works.

Freshman '6188



Student Christian Movement
The S.C.M. experienced a fairly successful year on 

the Regina College campus. Our year's program was varied 
with an attempt to cover many aspects of practical 
Christianity in life. This attempt was found in the activi- 
ties of worship, Bible study, and lectures, which were all 
thought-provoking and informative. It is unique that in 
the S.C.M., all denominations are represented.

The years' activities began with a "get-acquainted 
supper" at Knox-Metropolitan United Church. Don Ami- 
chand gave the assembled group an informative talk on 
the work of the S.C.M. on the Regina College campus and 
its participation in the World Student Christian Movement. 
The new cabinet was elected: President—Don Amichand; 
Vice-President—Steve Rambally; Secretary-Barbara Yuill; 
Treasurer—Bob Duthie; General Programming — Marj. 
Clark; Bible Study—Gil Naze; Worship—Jess Jesperson; 
Publicity—Delores Dicken; Social—Ruth Cass-Beggs. Rev. 
Val Anderson, minister of Knox-Metropolitan church, was 
our appointed secretary and guide through our activities.

The worship series were conducted by various mini
sters and students during the chapel periods on Tuesday 
and Friday of each week. Under the able leadership of 
Marg Clark, a weekly noon-hour lecture series proved to 
be an important and interesting part of the S.C.M. pro
gram. Among the speakers for the lecture series were 
Premier T. C. Douglas and Dean RiddelI. Rev. J. T. Horricks 
led the Tuesday noon Bible Study group.

College Sunday was held on February 26. The service 
was entirely planned by the students with the guidance 
of the faculty.

We wish to thank: God for His guidance and blessing; 
Rev. Val Anderson for his capable leadership; Dean Riddell, 
Dr. Thomas, the staff, the advisory board for their guid
ance and interest; Rev. Jack Horricks for his assistance; 
and the many people who worked and participated in the 
S.C.M. activities.

I

.
BOB DUTHIE
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SOCIAL REPORT
The first event on the Regina College social calendar 

was a dance which was held on Saturday, October 1 5 in 
the Cafeteria. Music was supplied by records.

The Christmas formal was held on December 22. 
Music was supplied by Gärd Hammond and his orchestra.

A säck dance was held in the gym following a basket - 
ball game early in January.

On February 25, the Campus Queen and Ozark's Ball 
were combined and it proved to be a very successful affair.

The Graduation Dance in the Hotel Saskatchewan 
ended the college year.

(l-r)—Larry Wiens, Merle Blore, Al Collier, Rita Chadwick, Rodger 
Tourigny.

Freshman '6190
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CAMPUS QUEEN
• a

To the sweet sounds of the Moderna i res, the Sadie- 
Hawkins — Campus Queen Dance got under way on 
February 25.

Candidates for Campus Queen were:
Arts and Science: Ruth Huber 
Pre-Dental: Cathy Moore 
Pre-Medicine: Nancy Nicol 
Engineers: Peggy Petrescu 
Commerce: Marj Smith 
Education: La na Whitmore 
Agriculture: Joan Walker 
La b Techs: Judy Charles

There were plenty of wild costumes present, with 
people in them! and it was an evening that will probably 
recall many memories. Just a few of these . . . Remember 
—The tribe of eggheads singing the same old song (We 

are, we are, we are, we are, etc.) ?
—Our dashing S.R.C. President in his pyjamas?
—Those silly people who da red to come formal?
—All those lovely young queens?
—When Marj Smith was chosen Campus Queen?
—The big, bouncing, blue-eyed, one hundred and seventy 

pound baby boy with the drooping diapers?
—The good time you had?
—And all the unmentionable little items that went 

behind the scenes?
Everything taken into consideration, a good time was 

had by all who were there!
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DRAMA COMMITTEE
In the eyes of one-half of fhe audience, "An Evening of Contro- 

versy" was o 'stimulating' success; to the other holf it wos money 
wasted on 'modern theotre' fhat they were not prepored for ond 
refused to try to understond. For this reason it created interest, criti- 
cism, and praise. To an actor, reaction is his "raison d'etre".

I would like to express my thanks to: Alexander Skeoping for 
suggesting that we try a complete evening of drama; to Dr. Crossmon 
for his moral support and odvice; to my advisory boord Ithot never 
did do much); to the stoge and make-up crews; to Mr. Chodwick for 
his time and ability; to the casts; and finolly to the students that 
supported this experiment that set a city standard for school drama.

RON WILLIAMS

■
: WSffS

V

' The Editor: One has the feeling that the citizens of Regina are 
particulorly apathetic to locally-sponsored and locally-performed theotre. 
We refer, in porticulor, to the evening of one-act plays recently pre
sented by Regina College.

Not only was the evening stimulating (although hardly contro- 
versiall but also the plays were well-acted and well-directed. Ron 
Williams ond his cast and crew deserve for more congrotulotion than 
hos been evidenced so for.

■

A»
The review of the evening, which appeored in the Soturday lost 

edition of the Leader-Post, wos not written as o criticism (which it 
probably pretended to be) ond could not have been soid to spark much 
enthusiasm in the general public to go ond find out whot sort of 
theotre wos being performed.

It is too bad, olso, that members of The Little Theotre organization, 
or ot least their executive members, did not ottend. It certainly would 
have provided some food for thought in choosing plays for their own 
productions.

At ony rate, we hope the college dromo group will not be disap- 
pointed by this most recent lack of enthusiasm, ond try ogoin soon.

111

i

.
Bock Row (l-r)—Don Horseman, Ron Williams.
Front Row (l-r)—Pot Lines, Mrs. Jackson, Morgarete Heine, Corole 

McDermid.
RICHARD K. GRABURN 

ReginaREPRINT LEADER-POST
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FLOOR-SHOW
The floor-show was put on in the cafeteria before 

about a thousand people. Coffee and desserts were served.

Don Whyte, an accomplished violinist, executed his 
solos superbly. He later teamed up with Blaine Morrison 
to do impressions of Liberace and George. Blaine's virtu- 
osity pleased the audience and his realistic interpretation 
of Liberace left the people rolling with laughter.

ence and then enigmatically floated him high into the 
air from a bench. (It was unfortunate that the subject 
drifted away near the conclusion of the act.)

In between acts, a five-piece combo supplied a variety 
of music. Bruce Tomlinson, a talented guitarist, sparkled 
on his interpretation of Blue Moon and Frank Bunn sent 
shivers down jazz lovers' spines as he blew out sub-tone 
strains of Harlem Nocturne from his tenor sax.

Dianne Liebel, gifted with a strong, yet sensitive 
voice, thrilled her audience with inspirational singing.

Arliss Dellow, a poker-faced monologue artist, had 
his audience "eating out of his hand". His discourse on 
marriage was done in a professional manner and the 
laughs and applause he drew from the audience proved 
this.

Orest Warneyea, the M.C. for the Great Levitation 
Act, teamed up with Courtney Vaudner, the hypnotist, to 
turn in a stunning performance. Mr. Vaudner amazed 
the onlookers as he hypnotized a volunteer from the audi-

The highlight of the evening was the South-Seas 
Dancing. When staged in front of an island backdrop, and 
given added atmosphere by lighting director Glenn Towill, 
who did a creditable job of stage-lighting under such diffi- 
cult conditions, John Cupid's magnificently produced show 
enraptured everyone in the cafeteria. Each colourful, exotic 
dance, ranging from the Hula to the Limbo, left the audi
ence applauding for more.

The students put a lot of work into University Night 
and its success and value made all of the effort worth 
while. This was truly a total student activity and it greatly 
contributed to developing college spirit. A special thanks 
must go to the college faculty and to the office, kitchen, 
and maintenance staff for all of their assistance.

Freshman '6194
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UNIVERSITY NIGHT
On February 3-4, Regina College presented its third 

annual University Night. The estimated attendance for 
the two nights wos 3500, which showed a marked increase 
over the thousand who came the year before. This is the 
Golden Jubilee Year of the College and University Night 
wos one of many successful programmes planned to recog- 
nize this event. The open-house wos divided into two parts 
—displays and a floorshow. The Chemistry, Physics and Biology Departments pre

sented their displays in form of demonstration experiments 
and vorious lab. layouts. The labs. were constantly packed 
with an intrigued public. The Physical Sciences 100 class 
set up an interesting display in Astronomy, complete with 
students who explained charts, telescopes, and scale 
models of planets.

DISPLAYS
There were thirteen displays. The History Depart

ment set up a special Golden Jubilee Year display which 
traced the history and development of Regina College. 
This wos a difficult project well done. The Lab. Techs. staged an impressive display and all 

the young men thrilled in having their blood tested by 
these pert young misses in white lab. coats.

The French Department entered a display for the 
first time. In an effectively decorated room with samples 
of French art, sculpture, music, Science, literature and 
so on, the significance of French Heritage in today's culture 
was exemplified.

The Math. Department presented a double-barrelled 
programme. Films were shown on the history of mathe- 
matics and in between shows, student lecturers explained 
various mathematical concepts using informative charts 
and diagrams.

Political Economy, Political Science, and Economics 
displays were placed in one room. The county system, basic 
economics concepts, and Canadas natural resources led 
to many interesting discussions. Ingenious explanatory 
visual aids outlined these topics concisely.

The S.C.M., an integral part of university life and the 
C.U.C.N.D. group also presented informative displays.

Freshman '6196
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TREASURE VAN
The World University Services Treasure Van, a dis- 

play-sale of International handicrafts, stopped for three 
days in late November at the Norman Mackenzie Art 
Gallery.

The "Market Place" was filled with interested citi- 
zens who viewed the varied and fascinating objects. There 
was fine filigree jewellery from India, carvings from Japan 
and Kenya, silks from the Orient, ponchos from South 
America, linens, chess-sets, rings, statuettes, baskets, 
china and exquisite brass work—everything was there 
from spears to waterpipes!!!

More than a dozen countries were represented in the 
exhibition. Though most of the objects had obviously been 
made for the tourist trade, they are sufficiently "foreign" 
to be enticing. The entire effort was presumably a financial
success.

The Treasure Van is operated for the purpose of 
helping students in less fortunate countries with their 
education.

Freshman '6198
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Gory Willison presented the S.R.C. owards to eight students who 
have made outstonding contributions to school lite: Glen Towill, Rita 
Chadwick, Hazel Kirby, June MacDonald, Bob Duthie, John Cupid, 
Brion Petersmeyer, and Larry Wiens.

COLLEGE TRADITIONS
This year, College Sunday was observed in Darke Hall on Feb. 

26th. The S.C.M. was in charge with Rev. J. Bray of Milestone giving 
the message.

MARCH 18th:Miss Belcher and Dr. Murray favored the women students with 
a teo on Sundoy, Morch 4th. A musical interlude was presented by 
Miriom Promislow and Dianne Fahselt for the enjoyment of the guests. A toast to the college was proposed by Lurobeth Varro and replied 

to by Mr. Leyton-Brown. Dr. Mitchell proposed the toast to the students 
and Peggy Wigmore replied. Alexander Skeaping then played o piano 
interlude. Following this, Gary Warholm proposed a toast to the Uni- 
versity and Mr. Stewart responded.

Due to the large enrollment this year, the annual banquet was 
divided into two nights on Morch 17th and 18th.

Guest speaker for the evening was Dr. W. R. Garham, a former 
member of the history department at Regina College.

MARCH 17th:
Ray Debienne then presented Athletic Awards

A toast to the college was proposed by Brion Smith to which 
Mr. Chadwick replied. Dr. Kristjanson proposed the toast to the students 
to which Donna Peel replied. Miriam Promislow favored with a piano 
solo. This was followed by the toast to the university given by Morley 
Harrison and replied to by Mr. Climenhaga.

Cougars—Bob Mirwald, Rodger Tourigny, Pot Lawson, John Lipp, Larry 
Leslie, Walt Weimer, Ray Debienne, Doug Coult, Mike Derry.

Cougettes—Merle Blore, Leah Yunker, Nancy Nicol, Judy Jones, 
Froncie Anderson, Carol Nant, Pat Lines, Dianne Donnelly, Pal 
Currie.

Guest speaker was prominent Regina lawyer, Mr. E. C. Leslie

Roy Debienne then presented Athletic Awards
Cubs—Gord McLeod, Lorne Dillabough, Dave Gass, Gary Grudnitski, 

Don Whyte, Warren Williams, Randy Flynn, Vern Simonson, Chris 
Marshall, Wayne Goodnough.Curling—Don Geeson, Ron Cradock, Ston Beveridge, Gerry Blender.

Bowling—Lois Larson, Neil Brill, Ernst Pinno, Henry Shiminski, George 
Dobranski.

Intramural Volleyboll—Commerce: Bob Mirwald, Rodger Tourigny, Pat 
Lawson, John Lipp, Walt Weimer, George Fink, Gord McLeod.

High Boy—Neil Brill Intramural Managers—Tom Wood (basketball), John Lipp (bowling)

High Girl—June MacDonald Don Amichond announced who had received S.R.C. awards the 
previous evening.

Intramural Basketball—Engineers: Stan Beveridge, Elmar Goldsmith 
Murray Balbar, Gerry Blender, Ron Cradock. Mr. Lowenburger presented Mr. S. Stewart with a gift, who is 

retiring after being the coach of the Cougars basketball teom for the 
post seventeen years.Badminton—Rita Chadwick, Brian Petersmeyer
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Dear Diary

Sept. 17:—Today was my first real day of College. The 
Dean gave us an orientation lecture. At night, I went to 
the Get-Acquainted dance. Boy, did I feel dumb because 
I hardly new anybody.

Nov. 19:—The residences went "beat" and had a really 
fabulous time. I wish I could have gone.

Feb. 1:—Regina College ta lent, hit TV tonight with their 
floor show for University Night.

Nov. 21, 22, 23:—The Treasure Van came to Regina 
College. Egbert took me to it and bought me a real genuine 
shrunken head which is just what l've always wanted.

Feb. 3, 4:—Regina College was open to the public for 
University Nights. A real smashing success!!Dec. 20:—Exa ms are all over! Now I can have a rest and 

get back to normal!
Feb. 10, 11:—Drama Nights at Regina College. The kids 
did a really fabulous job!Dec. 22:—I went to the Christmas formal with Horace 

because Egbert bores me now. Everybody looked so differ- 
ent—the boys in their suits and the girls in their lovely 
formals!

Feb. 26:—Horace and I went to the College Sunday Church 
Service. Horace is such a gentleman!

March 4:—Miss Belcher and Dr. Murray had a tea for 
all the 'women' in the college. I had a lovely time!

Jon. 5:—Classes started again; so it's back to the old 
grind!

Jan. 14:—We had a sock dance. It was really terrific! I 
got a hole in my sock and so did Horace!

March 11:—The Residence kids went West Indian. From 
all reports, those Cupids can really c ook up quite a dish!

March 17, 18:—The College banquet. I went with Sylvester 
(Horace and I had a fight). Sylvester got an award. Was 

I ever proud of him. The food was delicious—I can't see 
why those Residence kids complain about the food.

April 25:—Sylvester took me to the graduation dance in 
the Hotel Saskatchewan. I don't think it will ever be quite 
the same. And so ends my year in good old Regina College. 
I think l'm a bit sad!

Freshman '61 101



SAVE YOUR MONEY AT THE

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA
SCARTH & 13th

Best Wishes from

/CcmBge
mon'$ store

S-Uvtervvood Dxurles
oCimited KJ

“Everything For The Man”LA 2-7641

THE
1I

Si! FOR BEAUTY£
L

Phone LA 2-9674Corner Lorne & 14th
Prop. — Jean Scott
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“Everyt-h ing Musical”

MURPHYSNATIONAL MUSICAL 
Supply Co. Ltd. SUPPORT ALL SPORTS ircL

reSAerå

Expert Operators in All Lines 
of Beauty Culture1780 Hamilton St.

(Opposite the City Hall) Barker’s
Jewellery

Phone LA 2-9568

2162- 1 2th Avenue, Regino

Compliments of

(Dur SlcluertiAerA 

Support Z/f . . .
t Shem!

2030 - 12th Avenue

REWÅRD SHOE STORE
REGINA

"Styles from Cradle to College"

GOLDEN MILE PLAZASlet A Si
uppor

LA 7-0203
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COUGARS

This year the Cougars were once again coached by 
Sam Stewart. They ended up in third place in the Sa-mon 
League, competing with the Moose Jaw Jesters, Regina 
Barkers, and Campion Grads.

Lja
The team made a road trip to Montana, where they 

played Glendive and Miles City. They lost to both teams, 
but put up a good fight. When Miles City returned here 
in early January, the Cougars won 62-51.

iii

In February, the Cougars placed second in a Junior 
College tournament at Saskatoon, playing against teams 
from Glendive, Calgary and Saskatoon.

'
J>

Ys*

High scorers were Pat Lawson and Rodger Tourigny. 
Bob Mirwald and Rodger Tourigny made the first all-star 
team.

Bock Row (l-r)—Walt Weimer, Pat Lawson, Rodger Tourigny.

Front Row (l-r)—Roy Debienne, Mike Derry, Larry Leslie, Bob Mirwald. Team members were:

Missing—Doug Coult, Joe Hilts. Pat Lawson 

Joe Hilts 

Ray Debienne 

Mike Derry

John Lipp 

Rodger Tourigny 

Bob Mirwald 

Walt Wiemer 

Doug Coult
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COUGETTES
Under the able coaching of Mr. Arnie Lowenberger, 

the Cougettes improved steadily throughout the season. 
They started the season with only four experienced players 
and a very few girls out to tryouts. At various times during 
the season the team lacked one or two players. Members 
of the team are: Merle Blore, Dianne Donnelly (Captain), 
Leah Yunker, Judy Claire Jones, Nancy Nicol, Pat Lines, 
Pal Currie, Carol Nant, Francie Anderson and Colleen 
Michalicz. Janet Koenig and Elizabeth Hilts played for 
part of the season.

Bock Row (l-r)—Carol Nant, Judy Jones, Nancy Nicol, Leah Yunker, 
Froncie Anderson, Rot Lines.

Front Row (l-r)—Pal Currie, Dianne Donnelly, Merle Blore.

The Cougettes played in the Ladies' League for the 
first time this year. They won two of their league games. 
The girls played a number of exhibition games including 
one against Cougette Alumni. The highlights of the year 
were the road trips; one to Moose Jaw and the other to 
Saskatoon. The victories were split. The Cougettes won 
against the Moose Jaw Tech Boggy Bouncers and lost to 
U. of S. Junior Huskiettes. Top scorers for the year are 
Leah Yunker and Dianne Donnelly.

Missing—Colleen Michalicz.
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The Cubs, under coach Arnie Lowenberger, had a 
very successful year. In a league with Teachers College, 
Arts and Science of Luther College, and Arts and Science 
of Campion College; they ended the year in first place.

II
%

<;>

TO/,1!
The only road trip made by the Cubs was to Moose 

Jaw where they defeated the Tech Toilers 44-43 in over- 
time.

;

Bock Row (l-r)—Dove Gass, Gord McLeod, Verne Simonson, Gary 
Grudnitski. Members of the team:

Warren WilliamsWayne GoodnoughFront Row (l-r)—Woyne Goodnough, Warren Williams, Chris Marshall, 
Don Whyte.

Lorne DillabaughDave Gass
Missing—Lorne Dillabaugh.

Verne SimonsonGordie McLeod

Gary GrudnitskiChris Marshall

Don Whyte
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HOCKEY
The college hockey team experienced a very outstand- 

ing season as they won 9 out of 12 games. The fun and 
exercise was worth while for everyone associated with the 
team. CHEERLEADERS

Getting off to a late start, the hockey team was not 
able to partake in an established league; therefore, re- 
sorted to a series of exhibition games. These were played 
chiefly in the city of Regina with se ve ra I out-of-town 
games.

The hockey team was not able to receive any financial 
assistance from the college as the team wasn't budgeted 
for in the 1960-61 term. However, this did not hamper 
its activities as the players supplied their own equipment 
and sticks and paid for any additional expenses which were 
incurred.

It is the general consent of the players and others 
interested in hockey, that in the future, a college hockey 
team should be sponosored and financed by the college. 
The re is a great deal of interest and talent in hockey and 
with some college assistance, it can be a great asset to 
the players and college alike.

U-r)—Kothy Hird, Cathy Moore, Cathy Riddell, Ruth Huber, Carole 
Lokken, Pat Hoag.

There were six girls who participated in cheerleading 
at Regina College during the year. They were: Kathy Hird, 
Pat Hoag, Cathy Riddell, Carole Lokken, Cathy Moore 
and Ruth Huber.

The cheerleaders t oo k two trips this year—one to 
Moose Jaw with the Cubs and Cougettes and the second 
to Saskatoon with the Cougettes and Cougars. It was a 
successful year for the teams and cheerleaders alike.

—Kathy Hird

Congratulations for a job well done to playing coach 
Alex Young, playing manager Orest Warnyca, and assist
ent manager and g oa lie, Lorne Muir.
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CURLING
Sixteen rinks, including three staff rinks, took part 

in what must be regarded as a successful bonspiel. What

was locking in skill was certainly made up for in enthusi- 

Every Friday afternoon the rafters of the Civil Service

played, echoed with
asm

Curling Rink, where all games were 

the shouts of energetic curlers attempting to follow the

directions of their respective skips.

The season was brought to a close on March 1 1, 1961 

when the winning rink of the 'A' Division skipped by Don 

Geeson, won over the winners of the 'B' Division skipped by 

Ron Dionne, 1 1-5. The other members of the winning rink 

Ron Craddock throwing lead, Stan Beveridge second, 

del Pletch lead, Colin Tremblay second, and Harvey Lang- 

and Gerald Blender third. Curling with Ron Dionne were 
Meridel Pletch lead, Colin Tremblay second, and Harvey 

Langlois third.

BOWLING
The Regina College Bowling League this year 

successful. Close to fifty bowlers turned out every

was

very
Saturday at the Vic Alleys to try their luck. I am sure thatwere

enjoyed themselves immensely.everyone

The team of George Dobranski edged out John Lipp s 

for top honors. Top male bowler was O. Holmes with 

of 21 2. Top female bowler was Mrs. J. Holmes.
team

an average
N. Brill was the top student bowler, edging out R. Green-

shields by a very close margin. June MacDonald was the 

female student bowler ahead of Lois Larson.top

John Lipp

Bowling Director
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INTRAMURAL SPORTS
Volleyboll:

Eighteen teams participated in intramural volleyboll. 
The refereeing left something to be desi red, but on the 
whole everyone seemed to enjoy themselves. Thanks are ex- 
tended to the questionable referees who, however, did offer 
their services free of charge and did the job to the best 
of their ability.

Commerce 1 was the victorious team. The members 
of this team were: Rodger Tourigny, John Lipp, Bob Mir- 
wald, Pat Lawson, Walt Weimer, George Fink and Gord 
McLeod.

Basketball:
Nine teams pa rticipated in this league. Thanks are 

due to Tom Wood who was the Intramural Basketball 
Manager and also to those who helped during the noon 
hours as timekeepers and scorers.

In the final game, the Engineers defeated the Com
merce team to win the league. Members of the Engineers 
are: Stan Beveridge, Elmar Goldsmith, Don Geesen, Mur- 
ray Balbar and Gerald Blender.

Badminton:

A badminton tournament was held on March 4th 
with about fifty students taking part. Winners were:
Giris' Doubles—Rita Chadwick and Carole Lokken.
Girls' Singles—Rita Chadwick.
Boys' Doubles—Brian Petersmeyer and Tom Foster.
Boys' Singles—Brian Petersmeyer.
Mixed Doubles—Brian Petersmyer and Rita Chadwick.

—Roy Debienne
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LETTERPRESS &

Service Printing CompanyLITHOGRAPHIC

PRINTING
1630 Quebec Street, Regina Phone LA 2-538o

I

With Compliments of Expert Wotch ond Jewelry Repoirs

STEEN&WRIGHTy, Zenith Jewelry Co.
I

MANUFACTURING FURRIERS

må ) "fAMOuc /oä eerrEA quauty purs" *n$T "FINE WATCHES AND 
JEWELRY"MOOSE JAW IREGINA

Phone LA 2-2044Well Dressed and Beautiful Women Do Wear

[STEEN Cr WRIGHT FURS 2325 - 1 Ith Ave. Regina, Sask.

I
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A DAY IN MEN'S RESIDENCE

What will it be tonight? A head through the window? 

A toilet plunger? A lecture from the good Warden? Or will 

it be tonight that Alex will accidentally drop the key for 

the door between the two residences? What a dull night 

this one turned out to be. The insignificant happening of 

the night was only the raid by the women's residence.

The day begins early. The cafteria terminates the 

breakfast interval at 8:15 and about 8:14, the traffic jam 

occurs in the same area as the daily rush begins. The arri

val of Ma Milton to give the rooms her motherly touch 

ends the last chance to sleep in. The period until the supper 

hour is a busy one as the workers go back and forth 

gdthering the day's store (of knowledge?).

After the supper hour, the residence begins to settle 

into its nightly routine of wheels grinding as the studiers 

study, guitars twanging as twangers twang, and bells ring- 

ing as the Don Ameche invention begins its nightly plot- 

ting of secret trysts. Once in a while the dull thud of 

knives, targeting into the pretty wallpaper of room 302 

can be heard above th usual noises and then everyone 

knows the dart game is in progress. But there is a feeling 

of tension in the air as all are unconsciously waiting for 

the surprise occurence of the evening.

Then the food starts arriving from Gene's and as the 

men are feeding, the fires of devilment die down and the 

process of bedding down begins. About midnight the parade 

of multi-coloured shorts begins, back and forth between 

bed and throne room. This last flurry is the "Taps" that 

announces the one and only quiet period. Quiet creeps in 

except for the occasional buzzing of the night bell which 

itself eventually dies out. Yes, this was a typical, unevent-

ful day.
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TRINIDAD AND ITS DANCE
where—even in Venus. For nearly two centuries, the 
language has been English; the manners, the clothes, the 
education system, the games, the system of government, 
all English. But whereas what was put on was English, 
what has come out—the mode and form of expression— 
was something quite different, excitingly different. Very 
rarely indeed does a society allow its people to Ii ve together 
and so develop with inhibitions at a minimum.

Of the mediums of expression, it is in the dance that 
this mixtu re has exploded in its amazing best. The Spani- 
ards, Indians, Negroes and Portuguese are all well known 
for express ing themselves and their feelings powerfully in 
music and dance. In the old slavery days ordinary conver- 
sation was impossible because of the actions of the masters 
and the difference in language between tribes. Even the 
talking drums were banned. The slaves created the calypso, 
which allowed them to communicate in song without the 
masters being able to understand. The singing moved into 
dancing, and each person danced as the music moved him 
or her, instructed by the cultures from which they came 
or were uprooted. Out of all this evolved dances of form 
and variety which would dazzle the eye and defy the 
imagination. Af ter emancipation, the drums came out of 
hiding to supply the driving beat. Today one can dance 
Shango, Bongo, Bele, Samba, Rumba, Jig, Limbo, Waltzes 
—English and Castilian—Jive, Foxtrot, Calenda, Hosein, 
May Pole and dozens of others. No part of the body 
escapes — from the head and neck to the ten toes, a 
rhythmic movement of the whole. The expression is com- 
plete.

Trinidad is a small island — 1980 square miles of 
tropical land, tropical paradise if you are poetic. The sea, 
sky, hills, rivers, swamps, flaura and fauna create a profu- 
sion of colour and variety. It lies about ten degrees north 
of the equator and fifteen miles off Venezuela. It is a 
link in the necklace of Carribbean islands around the neck 
of the Americas. The rainfall ranges from 1 24 inches on 
the east c oa st to fifty inches on the west. From a daytime 
high of eighty-four degrees fahrenheit, the temperature 
drops in the night to a low of seventy-four. Ice in drinks 
only. This is enough of cold statistics, now to something 
warmer—the dances.

First, one should know something of the people. When 
Columbus landed there in 1498 and the native Indians— 
Caribs and Arawaks—discovered him and came to be 
aware of his civilization, they paid dearly for the discovery. 
The Spaniards all but exterminated them. The Arawaks 
died peacefully. The Caribs were warlike and fought for 
survival. There is still a Carib Queen at Arima, northeast 
of Trinidad, but few full-blooded Caribs, and thereby— 
the mixture of bloods—hangs a tale, a ta le of the evolu
tion of a people who are today's 800,000 Trinidadians.

I

1
l
]The British took over the island by conquest in 1 797. 

The French fled down from Haiti, in the north, when that 
island had its civil war in 1798. The slave trade provided 
Negroes. Indentured labour, which replaced slave labour 
after abolition, brought East Indians, Portuguese and 
Chinese into the melting pot. The outpouring has been 
as cosmopolitan a country as one could hope to find a ny-

1
1
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It is an individual expression as well as a group 
expression. In the many villages when singers, drummers 
and dancers get together, time is forgotten, nine nights 
sometimes pass before the occasion is properly celebrated. 
Be it sacrifice, a birth or death, a saint day or just plain, 
ordinary Saturday night, there is dance for it. Work? Work 
goes on as usual. The sick, the lame, the old, the young, 
all dance. At dance festivals, groups from all over the island 
meet in competition. The Queen of the Bele, which is a 
dance for women only—the men drum and sing and eat 
the food—is a woman in her sixties. The festival cham
pion^ leading dancer of Bele and Calenda is over eighty. 
No age limit. The new half-a-million dollar concert hall 
could scarce contain the audience or their applause, as they 
watched the near-miraculous transformation of this old 
woman into the most charming and graceful artiste, when 
the drumming and singing found expression in her danc- 
ing. The point is that Trinidadians' dancing is theirs, so 
they keep it come hell or high water until death do them 
part. If death does not come until ninety, so what? Still 
dance.

down from England and Edinburgh at Music Festival time, 
they are amazed. While Calypso and Latin-American 
rhythm rema in their speciality, no classic piece is avoided. 
Chopin, Brahms, Schubert and Tschaikovsky must jump 
and chip in their graves when they hear their immortal 
melodies being played with such a haunting, pulsating 
beat.

The Steel band has come to be the principal music of 
the Carnival, but this Trinidad Carnival is another fascin- 
ating story which would take a book. Sufficient to say that 
Carnival is the culmination, no, this would suggest an end, 
better a climax; and each year's Carnival is a climax 
higher than the one before. It has all the features of the 
people and dance that the passing of the centuries has 
produced. Everybody, from babes-in-arms up, is in the 
act. The streets are closed to traffic and dancing goes on 
for two days. If you suffer from arthritis or a ny such a i I - 
ment, the suffering is suspended. No emotions are held, 
you dance as the music dances you, or jump as the sky 
limits! The anthropologists and cultural directors come out 
on days like these to see the dances as they are created.

Small wonder then, that when in early February 
something of the Trinidad spirit through its music and 
dance was captured in the Cafeteria of Regina College; 
patrons had to be turned away, and furniture was wrecked 
as audiences sought vantage points. In short, the space 
was too limited. But this is no new reaction to Trinidad 
dances. Stratford Ontario Festival was tested. Even in 
Trinidad tents and buildings have collapsed under such 
strain. The dance refuses to be contained; it is for under 
the sky.

Another interesting evolution is the Steel band, a by- 
product if you wish, but more than that, it demonstrates 
the characteristic feature of the people, the music and 
the dance—they are not static. When the war ended in 
1945 (the people are materially poor, although surpris- 
ingly rich in the best free things in life) the occasion had 
to be celebrated as never before, since, perhaps, emanci
pation. Pots, pans, dust-bins, oildrums, b rake drums, in 
fact a ny element with a meta I lic lustre, capable of pro- 
ducing or being made to produce any kind of sound, was 
pressed into service. The total result was compelling. If 
you did not even know that a war was fought and won, 
you could not resist the celebration. In a decade, the Steel 
band has come to be capable of capturing the most deli- 
cate mood and tonal quality. When adjudicators come

And so the evolution goes on and on.

—John Cupid
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HAPPY THO’ MARRIED and I think I know now why he never wanted me to take 
swimming lessons.

The subject of my discourse is: Do married men 
moke the best husbands?—I feel that ! am in a position 
to speak freely on this subject as I am a married man 
myself — unfortunately! Of course I am not bragging 
about it and I don't want to say anything against marriage 
— I don't use that kind of language!

Of course, don't think I didn't love this girl. I did 
love her! I loved every hair on her bureau! I loved her 
because she came from a very aristocrooked family!— 
Her uncle, being a retired bank manager—the judge re- 
tired him for ten years.

And she loved me! She loved me because I was so good 
to her! Why, I remember taking her out one evening and 
spending a dollar and a half on her freely. I would have 
spent more than that, but that's all she had.

Furthermore we are very, very happy my wife and 
I. Why we have been married—why it's almost four years 
and we are so happy that it doesn't seem like any more 
than twelve. And l'll tell you why, it's because we get along 
so beautifully together, my wife and I. Why only two nights 
ago we were sitting in the pärlor and I held her hand for 
three hours.— If I had let go, she would have killed me.

So I said to myself, "Arliss, why not propose to this 
girl and get married." I was out of work anyway.

When I rang the bell she met me at the door with 
a smile spread all over her beautiful map. I had a bouquet 
of heliotripe in my hand and I gave her this bouquet and 
with my voice quivering with love, emotion—and beer,
I says, "Kitten, will you marry me?" I called her kitten 
until we were married nine days and then she got her eyes 
open. I said, "Kitten will you marry me?" and she said, 
"Yes, I don't care what becomes of me."

It's a funny thing how I came to meet my wife. It 
was one of those Regina Beach romances. I was introduced 
to her by a scoundrel to whom I owed three dollars. He 
knew I would never pay him back while I was conscious, 
so in order to get even with me he introduced me to this 
femole dreadnought.

We got to be very friendly and every day we would 
go in bathing together. Ah! here's where the romance 
comes in; this is what started the whole thing. One day 
she got out a little too far. Of course, I don't want to pose 
as a hero; but, If I hadn't been there at the critical moment 
to rescue her, she would have perished miserably. It's a 
funny thing, my father saved my mother from drowning

So, I marched her off to the ministePs and we were 
United in the holy bunk of matrimony. Then my wife, being 
a very sensitive woman didn't want anyone to know 
had just been married, so I let her carry the suitcase!

ourtesy of Arliss Dellow

we
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THE W.C. Ode to a College Stew
A young couple about to get married were looking 

for a Home in the country. During the return journey, the 
young lady was deep in meditation and when asked the 
reason for her silence replied that she had not noticed 
any W.C.—meaning the water-closet. The groom recalled 
that he had not seen it and wrote to the landlord enquiring 
where the W.C. was located.

Under the crust of the old college stew 
There is something for me and for you; 
It may be a hair the cook has left there, 
Or it may be a juicy fat fly.
It may be an old rusty nail,
Or a piece of an alley cat's tail.
But whatever it be, 
lt's for you and for me—
'Neath the crust of the old college stew.

The landlord did not know what the W.C. meant, 
but came to the conclusion that the prospective tenant 
was enquiring the way to the Wesleyan Church. He re
plied accordingly: (from the Regina College Freshmon, 1952)

Dear Sir:

On Practising ViolinI regret very much the delay in answering your letter. 
But, I have the pleasure to inform you that the W.C. is 
located 9 miles from the house, on good paved road and 
is copable of seating 240 people. This is unfortunate for 
you if you are in the habit of going regularly. But you will 
be glad to know some people take their lunch and make 
a day of it. Others who can spare the time go by auto. 
But, generally they are in such a hurry they cannot wait. 
The last time my wife and I went was six years ago and 
we had to stand all the time. It may interest you to know 
that a bazaar is to be given soon to raise funds to furnish 
plush seats. As many of the members feel this is a long 
felt want. I may mention too, that it pains me greatly not 
to be able to go more often.

Bernstein! thou shouldst be here at this hour; 
Dianne hath need of thee; she is □ thing 
Of jumbled discords: rosin, bow, and string 
Deskside, the heroic wealth of Brahms and Liszt, 
Have forfeited their beauty, golden, missed 
The inward harmony. We need soothing.
Oh, came to us! bring back our silence;
And give us the quiet and peace that we crave. 
Thy music like heaven, with stars all aglow:
Thou hast a voice which soarest like a bird:
Free as the waving oceans, welcomely heard.
So does it infuse in life's common day 
In cheerful godliness. And yet we know 
The same type of music yourself once did play.

;ontributed by Stan Honson —DONNA PEEL
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SPRING SONGTHE TIDE - Essarjay
So'g of Spri'g.One silver-capped wave of a delicate hue 

Almost lost in the vast panorama of blue;
Almost drowned by the sea's loud, tumultuous roar, 
Soulfully searching for sight of the shore.

The liddle labs

Blay id the fie'ds

One silver capped wave in the calm of the night, 
His silverness luminous with the moon's light, 
Wistfully wondering what fate holds in store 
As he rolls on and on, ever nearer the shore.

Ad Bluck the g rass

Whidch Nadure yie'ds.

One silver-capped wave as the night rushes on, 
The moon draws its shade, introduces the dawn; 
He leaps; he surveys the horizon and sees 
A glimpse of white sand and an island of trees.

So cub, by fr'e'ds

Ad si'g a so'g

Till Subber cubs—One silver-capped wave grows excitedly bright 
As he sees that the shore is now nearer in sight,
He hears in the distance a seagull's wild song
And he knows that the journey to shore won't be long

l'd ca'd be log.

The silver-capped wave hurls its life to the shore, 
Contentedly lapping one brief moment more:
The sea now is still; there's a wonderful lull 
And a beautiful requiem sung by a gulI.

I hade the spri'g,

Kept id by roob.

Whoever heardOne silver-capped wave of a delicate hue,
Once lost in the vast panorama of blue,
Once drowned in the sea's loud tumultuous roar, 
Once lived; and then died for its love of the shore.

Ob Lub Id Bloob?

ourtesy Greystone (U. of S.), 1937
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COMPLIMENTS OF

WHEAT POOL AID 
TO STUDENTS

TRANSPORT
EQUIPMENT

Specialists in

Smart Clothing for the 

College Man

Scholarships:
The George W. Robertson post 
graduate scholarship of $1,200.

7th Avenue ond Albert Street

Dealer for
Bursaries:

16 bursaries of $250 each for 
the School of Agriculture. 2 
McPhail Memorial bursaries, 
Farm Giris' Camps.

• AUSTIN CARS
• MORRIS CARS
• DORSEY TRAILERS
• MERCURY, LINCOLN 

ond METEOR CARS
‘Waheti

f m---- - 1 Gronts to 4-H Clubwork:
$10,000 a year."We Service Our Products"

Phones: JO 9-4302 - JO 8-2383 1717-19 Scarth Street SASKATCHEWAN 
WHEAT POOLSERVICE STATION OPEN AFTER HOURS 

AND SUNDAYS "WARE'S WARES WEAR WELL"

"Gas for Less" Head Office: Regina
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